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Happy birthday, OML!

Staying, grounded
GROUNDED, the ongoing exhibit which is now entering its second month, continues
the Lopez Museum’s penchant for one-word titles.
This time around, “grounded” is a nod to the museum’s position as a cultural institution, an examination of its relationship with different localities as it made its way from
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ABS-CBN recurring
First Gen attributable
income increases by 23% net income at $186.1M
THE consolidated net income
of ABS-CBN Corporation
registered P1.708 billion for
2012, down by 29% compared
with P2.420B in 2011. Removing the effects of the gain
from the sale of investments
recognized in 2011 amounting to P1.032B, net income
increased by 23%. The growth
in recurring income was fueled
by strong advertising revenues
and consumer sales.
ABS-CBN generated con-

solidated revenues of P31.7B
from advertising and consumer
sales, a 13% increase compared
to last year.
ABS-CBN’s
advertising
revenues reached P19.1B, an
increase of 8% from a year ago.
Consumer sales amounted to
P12.7B, posting a 19% increase. SkyCable continues to
be a major driver of growth with
revenues increasing by 32% to
P5.9B. The growth in revenues
is partly attributable to the ac-

quisition of Destiny Cable.
Total operating and other
expenses increased by 12%
to P26.2B brought about by
increases in production costs,
cost of sales and services, and
general and administrative
expenses.
Capital expenditure and
film and program rights acquisition amounted to P4.9B, 18%
higher than the level of spending in the previous year. (Paul
Michael Villanueva)

EDC core net income rises 89% to P9.89B
ENERGY Development Corporation (EDC) posted a consolidated recurring net income
of P9.89 billion in 2012, up
89% from P5.24B in 2011.
“Our significant investments in the rehabilitation of
our recent power plant acquisitions drove the company’s
growth in net income in
2012,” EDC president and

COO Richard Tantoco said.
“Our patient efforts are finally
bearing fruit,” he added.
For 2012, EDC’s full-year
electricity sales increased
by 16% to P28.4B from the
P24.5B generated the previous
year. Higher contracted revenues by wholly owned subsidiaries Green Core Geothermal
Inc. and ancillary service sales

of First Gen Hydro Power
Corp. were the main sources
for significant increase.
EDC remains the largest
producer of geothermal energy
in the Philippines accounting
for 62% of the total country
installed geothermal capacity. It
has also obtained and is developing geothermal concessions in
Chile and Peru. (Toni Nieva)

FIRST Gen Corporation reported net income attributable
to equity holders of the parent
of $186.1 million for the year
ended December 31, 2012. This
was a significant increase from
the $35.0M registered in 2011
resulting from the solid performance of each of the asset
portfolios, namely natural gas,
geothermal and hydro. First
Gen’s consolidated revenues
rose by $163.3M, or 12.0%,
to $1.53 billion for 2012 from
$1.36B the prior year.
With First Gen’s purchase
of the BG Group’s 40% stake
in the 1,000-MW Santa Rita
and 500-MW San Lorenzo
natural gas-fired combined cycle power plants (the First Gas
Plants) last May, additional
income of $35.8M from the
acquired minority stake was
booked. In total, the First Gas
Plants contributed $106.7M to
the company’s attributable net
income in 2012.

Affiliate Energy Development Corporation (EDC)
contributed $76.4M in earnings
in 2012, a complete turnaround
from the losses that arose in 2011
due to the impairment of the 49MW Northern Negros geothermal plant. The 305-MW Palinpinon-Tongonan geothermal
power plants belonging to EDC
likewise derived the full-year
benefits of the price adjustments
of its power supply contracts.
These positive developments
were combined with the stellar
performance of the 132-MW
Pantabangan-Masiway hydroelectric power plants as higher
sales of electricity were generated from ancillary services
and power sales. The hydro
plants contributed an attributable $59.9M to the company in
2012, compared with $25.5M
for the previous year.
“The year 2012 was an excellent year for First Gen, primarily
due to the incremental 600-MW

from the purchase of BG’s stake
in the First Gas Plants. In 2013,
we continue to pursue more opportunities for growth in each of
our platforms with the intention
of bringing these projects to
market starting 2014,” First Gen
president Francis Giles B. Puno
said. (Joel Gaborni)

Save the date

April 23: ABS-CBN annual
meeting, Dolphy Theater, 8am
May 7: EDC annual meeting, Rockwell Tent, 10am
May 8: First Gen annual
meeting, Rockwell Tent, 10am
May 27: FPH annual meeting, Rockwell Tent, 10am
May 28: Meralco annual
meeting, Meralco Theater,
9am
May 29: Rockwell Land
annual meeting, Rockwell
Center, 9am
May 30: Lopez Holdings
annual meeting, Dolphy
Theater, 8am

Hector Y. Dimacali: The follow-through CEO
By Dulce Festin-Baybay

ONE can easily see that Hector Y. Dimacali is not comfortable talking about himself. He
wanted the interview to be
focused on First Philippine
Industrial Park (FPIP), and
only FPIP. After all, FPIP
was a company he nurtured
from the start with his good
friend and mentor, Renato
Diaz, who died at age 46 while
playing tennis, two years after
they started working together
at the FPIP site in Batangas.
“It was a shocker,” Dimacali
recalls. “We were like Mutt and
Jeff, and what I know now, I got
from him. He was a very good
executive, a workaholic, perfectionist, and one who paid a lot
of attention to details. He was
the one who asked me to work
at FPIP after [then] chairman
Oscar M. Lopez took him in.”
As Dimacali started to
take over FPIP, he made sure
that the way he would manage
would be what he learned from
Diaz, which to this day is now
known as the Dimacali style of
management. Now that he is
retiring, he still pays tribute to
his friend, for what FPIP has
become, and when he leaves
his corporate office for the last
time on March 31, 2013, Hector Y. Dimacali will be both
sad and happy.

The Dimacali management
style
The Dimacali style of
management is very much
hands-on. “I know that even if
Batangas is there and I am…
at Pasig corporate headquarters, I know what is happening,” explains the University
of the Philippines graduate of
electrical engineering.
Dimacali adds that doing
it this way redounds to the
good of everyone and there
is no resentment. “Along
the way, employees
will also like it as
it is for the good
of everyone,” he
adds. “This is to
see that if there is
a problem, we fix it
right away. We pay
a lot of attention to
details, to make sure
things are delivered on
time and that the work is
of high quality. They know
me for that. If you are assigned
to that job, you are supposed
to know everything about that
job. Don’t give me the answer ‘I
don’t know’ or ‘I will look for it.’
You are supposed to know because, I always tell my people, I
will not ask something that you
do not know. I expect you to
know. Therefore, it is only fair

that I ask this of
you. The purpose here is that
the employee
should get to
know his job
well since he is
there every day
and

anything inside your territory
you should know.”
This empowers employees
and makes them fulfilled.
As a result, FPIP was recently awarded the bronze
award in Investors in People,
a UK-based auditing organization (see related story on page
3).
FPIP was just
a 315-hectare industrial
property
with a lean team of
35 people in 1997.
This proved to be
a challenge to Dimacali and senior
vice president for
Park Management
and Development
Alexander Roque.
It was a challenge
they used to inspire
their employees.
“We did not have
the resources of other
big Lopez companies then,” recalls
Dimacali, “and so the
challenge was how to
achieve extraordinary
results with ordinary
people, because if you
are using extraordinary
people, you are naturally
expected to come up with
extraordinary
results.”

And the employees, now
numbering 40, all delivered.
“Our best asset at FPIP is our
people.”
“We have become the undisputed brand leader in the industry because of two things—our
vision and mission. It’s very simple. What do customers want?
Excellent facilities, nice roads,
nice gardens, good customer
service. Our values are also a
lot similar to the Lopez values, our passion for excellence.
Everybody has to have that
passion since our customers are
world-class, international. We
surround our customers with
a lot of service. Any customer
inquiry, complaint, we have to
respond within 24 hours. And
these are being monitored.”
The Dimacali style has just
made for FPIP and its stockholders, for the year 2012, a
net profit of P1.1 billion. This
is one of the things Dimacali is
happy in leaving behind for as
he retires, FPIP is in its highest peak with a record highest
in sales and profitability in the
industry, as well as the fact
that voluminous numbers of
customer-locators are queuing
up to be admitted to the now
expanding (additional 100
hectares) FPIP. “The systems
are in place,” says Dimacali.

Retiree’s bucket list
First on his bucket list is to
sleep longer. “When there’s a lot
of work, you don’t sleep. When
we’re running after big customers, we don’t sleep, we’re excited.
If you are dedicated to your
work, you will think about work
no matter how you remove it.”
Next is to spend more time
as chairman of Mary Grace
Goods Incorporated which
now has around 300 employees. With his wife, sons and
daughters, he plans to further
expand the company.
The visionary chairman
One of the things Dimacali will miss when he leaves
the Lopez Group is chairman
emeritus Oscar M. Lopez.
“He puts his trust in you,”
says Dimacali. “The trust he
puts in you and his being an
action-oriented man, what a
powerful combination, and
this fires you up. We were
together in that vision and
we were aligned. We were his
implementor and he was our
visionary chairman. Along the
way, we knew that we had to
involve the community (doing
CSR activities) around us as we
had to live with them. A happy
community will contribute to
a happy FPIP community of
employees and employers.”
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On his birthday

Chairman emeritus’ love for
nature celebrated in OML Center
LOPEZ Group chairman
emeritus Oscar M. Lopez’s
(OML’s) affinity for nature
meant that his family “was
always surrounded by trees,
animals and the outdoors.”
First Philippine Holdings
Corporation chairman Federico
R. Lopez (FRL) said the family habitually communed with
nature during weekends at the
farm, on hiking and camping
trips and on snorkeling and spelunking excursions on “salbabida
ni Oskie,” as OML’s mother had
dubbed his inflatable boat.
FRL further recalled, at a
tribute for his father that also
served as a launching of three
books published by the Lopez
Group, that after resuscitating
FPH in 1986, one of the first
things OML did was to reforest
a 1,000-hectare tract of barren
land in Bambang, Tarlac.
To honor OML’s lifelong
advocacy to protect the environment, the Lopez Group
in 2012 partnered with the
Ateneo de Manila University,
De La Salle University and the
University of the Philippines to
establish the Oscar M. Lopez

Center for Climate Change
Adaptation and Disaster Risk
Management Foundation Inc.
FPH provided the initial
funding of P150 million to put
up the foundation.
The foundation, as OML
described it, is “a collaborative
research effort that will look
more deeply into climate
change and the natural hazards that are created as a result,
on how some of these hazards
can be mitigated, and on how
we can improve our collective
ability to warn our countrymen
about impending hazards….”
The OML Center aims to
“become a leading catalyst for
generating science-based solutions to climate-related risks
and disasters in the developing
world.”
Less than a year after it
was established, the center has
already taken part in a couple
of notable conferences.
The OML Center was
represented at the recent
Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) lead
authors’ meeting in Norway.
Its scientific director, Dr.

Rodel Lasco, was appointed
as lead author of the revised
supplementary methods and
good practice guidance arising
from the Kyoto Protocol.
As one of its main activities,
the IPCC prepares comprehensive reports about the state of
scientific, technical and socioeconomic knowledge on climate
change, its causes, potential
impacts and response strategies.
The IPCC is the cowinner of the
Nobel Peace Prize in 2007, with
former US Vice Pres. Al Gore.
The OML Center was also
introduced by Lasco at the
Coastal Cities at Risk (CCaR)
2013 international scientific
meeting held in Manila. He
discussed the center’s role in
helping reduce and manage
the impacts of climate-related
hazards in the country.
The CCaR program aims
to develop the knowledge
base and enhance the capacity
of megacities to successfully
adapt to and, when necessary,
cope with risks posed by the
effects of climate change in the
context of urban growth and
development.

SKYcable wowed delegates
and visitors alike with its offerings at the 2013 Philippine
Cable Television Association
Inc. (PCTA) convention.
The country’s longest running cable TV industry show,
themed “Digital Now!,” was
held at the SMX Convention
Center in Pasay on March 1922, 2013.
At the SKYcable booth, the
company showed off its high-

definition (HD) and standard
definition channels, as well
as its 200 mbps and 10 mbps
broadband services.
SKYcable currently offers the most number of HD
channels among Philippine
cable TV service providers
with 24 channels. These channels cover a wide selection of
genres—movies, sports, documentaries and lifestyle/general
entertainment.

The annual PCTA convention gathers top industry leaders and stakeholders to discuss,
dissect and debate on industry
issues as well as share essential
information towards maintaining a stable and sustainable pay
television industry.
The accompanying exhibit,
meanwhile, highlighted the latest offerings of companies supplying programs, technology and
solutions to the cable industry.

SkyCable joins PCTA convention



Lopez Holdings gets 4th
award from The Asset

LOPEZ Holdings Corporation received a Titanium
Award, Conglomerates Sector at The Asset Corporate
Awards 2012.
Lopez Holdings president
Salvador G. Tirona and assistant corporate secretary Ma.
Amina O. Amado received
the award for the company in
Hong Kong in March.
It is the fourth
award since 2008
that the company
received from The
Asset Publishing
and Research Ltd.,
an integrated multimedia company

that counts among its readers
Asia’s leading corporate and
financial decision makers. It
received a Titanium Award for
Corporate Governance
and
Investor
Relations
during The

Asset Corporate Awards 2011,
which was awarded in Hong
Kong in March 2012.
Lopez Holdings has come
a long way since its honorable
mention ranking for corporate governance in The Asset
Corporate Awards 2008. It
has consistently placed in the
top quartile in the
Corporate Governance Scorecard
for Publicly Listed
Companies,
a
multi-party initiative led by the
Institute for Corporate Directors.
(Carla Paras-Sison)

FPIP, Lopez Holdings achieve IiP certification
FIRST Philippine Industrial
Park (FPIP) Inc. received its
Investors in People (IiP)
bronze level certification in
ceremonies held during the
People Management Association of the Philippines’ 50th
general membership meeting
at the Sofitel Philippine Plaza
Manila recently.
As part of the effort to retain
its original IiP certification,
FPIP underwent a reassessment
last December 2012. The assessment focused on the 10 major
categories of the IiP and assessed
15 interviewees in 39 standard
and 26 additional evidence requirements.
“IiP is the perfect complement to our ISO standards certifications in quality systems,
environment
management
and occupational health and
safety,” said FPIP president
Hector Dimacali. “Beyond just
certifications, these standards
have helped us achieve a record

run of business performance
in the past four years with
unsurpassed revenues and net
income in the industry.”
FPIP is one of only five
bronze level recipients among
the 22 IiP-certified companies
in the Philippines.
Meanwhile, Lopez Holdings Corporation was accredited against the standard,
following the assessment conducted by IiP Philippines in
February 2013.
Lopez Holdings was the
first holding company in the
country to be IiP-accredited
in 2009. The new certification
was achieved after three years
of adopting best practices that
led to an engaged workforce
and the achievement of corporate objectives. These practices

include bimonthly general assemblies, regular echo-training sessions and annual selfimprovement workshops for all
employees.
“Undergoing the IiP accreditation process has helped
us continually engage our coworkers in creative ways. It is
compatible with our existing
ISO-certified QMS [quality
management system]. These
initiatives have contributed
to exceptional organizational
performance in the last three
years. More importantly, it
has enabled us to live up to
one of the Lopez values, which
is business excellence,” said
Salvador G. Tirona, Lopez
Holdings president and chief
operating officer. (Manuel Lizardo Jr., Carla Paras-Sison)

‘Bayan Mo, iPatrol Mo’: From election reportage to moving for change
ABS-CBN’s citizen journalism arm Bayan Mo, iPatrol Mo

(BMPM) continues to organize voters’ empowerment and
citizen journalism
workshops that
teach
citizens
skills for mobilizing campaigns and
encourage them to
vote based on important national
issues.
BMPM has
come a long way
from being the
election-focused
Reporter Jing Castañeda (right) with one of the
campaign
Boto
participants in the BMPM election forum and
workshop at the Bataan Peninsula State University Mo, iPatrol Mo in
2007.
in Balanga City

BMPM, which has almost
half a million Bayan Patrollers, reflects the growing influence of citizen journalism
as a year-round vehicle for
change and citizens’ strengthened capacity to expand the
use of social media—from
reportage to organizing platforms for causes and advocacies.
“It is impressive to see youth
aware of the need to use social
media and digital technology
for those without access to it,”
said Ging Reyes, head of ABSCBN News and Current Affairs.

BMPM head Inday Varona
explained the significance of
BMPM’s evolution to citizens
who see it not only as a platform
for exposing election-related
problems but also as a tool to
hold people in power accountable.
Varona also said that of the
24 exclusive Bayan Patroller
reports aired on ABS-CBN’s
newscasts, 13 led to the
completion of long-delayed
projects, sanctions imposed
on erring government officials
and the rescue of endangered
animals and people. (Kane
Choa)

President Hector Dimacali (5th from left) and the FPIP team receive the IiP
bronze level certification plaque from People Management Association of
the Philippines and IiP officials

L-R: Lopez Holdings IiP core team members Carla Paras-Sison and Lanie
Caimol; assessors Tess Villanueva and Chit Ventura; Lopez Holdings’ Marvi
Marcelino and Pinky Diokno; Lopez Holdings president and COO Salvador
G. Tirona; PMAP president Grace Sorongon; IiP assessor Gerry Plana; and
Lopez Holdings’ Yiessa Borbon, Ea Alarcio and Marlon Fajardo

Follow us @lopezlinkph on Twitter and Like us on Facebook at facebook.com/lopezlinkonline
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Andrea Brillantes is new
Annaliza

ABS-CBN will remake the ‘80s soap opera “Annaliza” with Andrea Brillantes in the title role.
Andrea, who first appeared on “Goin’ Bulilit,” was
noticed for her roles on teleseryes such as “Budoy”
and “PHR Paraiso” where she played the young
Jessy Mendiola, “Kahit Puso’y Masugatan” as the
young Andi Eigenmann and “Ina, Kapatid, Anak”
as the young Kim Chiu. Also in “Annaliza” are
Zanjoe Marudo, Kaye Abad, Denise Laurel, Patrick Garcia, Carlo Aquino, Khalil Ramos, Sue
Ramirez and Kiko Estrada. (Kane Choa)

Summer superheroes on
Hero TV

Top billing the new titles on Hero TV (SkyCable
Channel 44) this April is “Kyo Kara Maoh,” premiering on April 12 at 9:30pm with replays at
12:30am, 3:30am, 10am and 4pm. “Naruto Shippuuden Season 5” airs in marathon every Saturday
starting April 13 at 12am, 12pm and 9pm, while
“Bleach Movie” airs on April 7 and 21 at 12am,
12pm and 9pm. Hero TV also presents original
works of Filipino animators in “I-animate.” Know
the voices behind “Kyo Kara Maoh” on “Dubber’s
Cut.” For the full airing schedules, visit www.myheronation.com. (Katherine Solis)

‘Kahit Konting
Pagtingin’ finale

“Kahit Konting Pagtingin” ends on a high note, consistently ruling its timeslots since it piloted in January. The romantic final episode of the TV series top
billed by Angeline Quinto, Paulo Avelino and Sam
Milby airs on April 12. Meanwhile, the rivalry of
Adam (Sam) and Lance (Paulo) further heats up
as both men get the courage to fight for their love
for Aurora (Angeline). Don’t miss the last weeks of
“Kahit Konting Pagtingin,” every 5:15pm on ABSCBN!

Now showing

na nag-start sa ‘A Very Special Love’ at
sinundan ng ‘You Changed My Life,”
said Sarah.
“Sana ‘yung naging learnings ng
characters namin maalala ng lahat
ng manonood. But if there’s one
thing that I can really guarantee,
it’s that we have a very good ending at lalabas sila ng sinehan na talagang masaya katulad nang kung
paano naging masaya sina Miggy at
Laida,” John Lloyd added.
Also part of “It Takes a Man
and a Woman” are Joross Gamboa, Gio Alvarez, Matet de Leon,
Al Tantay, Irma Adlawan, Guji
Lorenzana, Rowell Santiago and
Dante Rivero. The film also in-

troduces
Isabelle
Daza, who portrays
Miggy’s socialite
girlfriend.
Don’t miss
the
return
of the most
successful
romantic-comedy tandem
of Laida and
Miggy in “It
Takes a Man
and a Woman,”
now
showing in
theaters nationwide!

Daniel Padilla to rock the Big Dome!
AFTER proving his box office charm, Daniel Padilla
is set to conquer the Big
Dome on April 30 for his
post-birthday concert that
will unleash his “old school
rocker” side.
According to Daniel, who
will celebrate his 18th birthday on April 26, his first-ever
concert is dedicated to
everyone who
supports him.
“I’ll
do
ever ything

to make the show successful,” he said. “This
concert is my gift to
my fans. It’s my way of
saying thank you for all
the support they have
given me.”
Fresh from the boxoffice success of his and
Kathryn Bernardo’s first movie
team-up “Must
B e… L o ve ”
and the
awards

that his song “Nasa ‘ Yo Na Ang
Lahat” bagged at the Himig Handog, Daniel will go all-out for the
concert, together with his “Princess and I” costars Kathryn and
Khalil Ramos.
Under the production of Star
Records, “Daniel Live: A Birthday
Concert” at the Smart-Araneta
Coliseum will start at 7:30 p.m. on
April 30. Tickets are now available
at Ticketnet outlets and at Smart
Araneta Coliseum box office. Call
911-5555 or log on to www.ticketnet.com.ph.

From ABS-CBN News and Current Affairs

‘KampanyaSerye’ tackles ‘issues that matter’

ABS-CBN News and Current Affairs’ “KampanyaSerye” is a teleseryelike documentary that probes the
stories behind campaign promises
and rhetoric to bring out the issues
that matter to the electorate.
“KampanyaSerye,” airing weekly
within “TV Patrol,” is part of ABSCBN’s Halalan 2013 coverage that
was launched a year before the
May national elections and aims to
educate voters as they elect a new
batch of leaders.
Recently, the second “KampanyaSerye” documentary “KamagAnak Inc.” drew varied reactions
from netizens, ranging from outrage over the issue to praises for

good story telling that made viewers realize the extent of political
dynasties in the country.
#KamagAnakInc became a Twitter trending topic as viewers learned
from Jorge Cariño’s report on the
178 political dynasties found in different parts of the Philippines.
Meanwhile, a previous installment of “KampanyaSerye,” “Techie
nga ba o Teka Muna?,” tackled the
subject of automated elections.
Watch “KampanyaSerye” within
“TV Patrol” with simulcast on
DZMM TeleRadyo (SkyCable
Channel 26) and DZMM Radyo
Patrol 630. Watch it on the various
newscasts of the ABS-CBN News

Channel (SkyCable Channel 27),
and the producer’s cut Saturdays at
2:30 p.m. and Sundays at 11 a.m.
You can also catch up online via
www.abs-cbnnews.com/KampanyaSerye.

Cool music channels from SKYcable
Get your complete dose
of music and entertainment from these rockin’
channels on SkyCable!
Premier music and lifestyle channel Channel
V (SkyCable Channel
69) is free on SkyCable
Gold and Silver, and only P20 per
month on SkyCable Select. MTV

(SkyCable Channel 71), home of
music specials and the hottest real-

ity programming, meanwhile, is free on SkyCable
Gold and Silver as well as
on Dual Def 999. Lastly,
MYX, the go-to channel
for OPM and international music videos, is free
on SkyCable Gold, Silver,
Dual Def 999, 499 and Plan 280.
For more info, call 381-0000.

HR council

PR challenge
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12 Anvils for Lopez Group SKY employees

Laida and Miggy: One last time?
SARAH Geronimo and John
Lloyd Cruz admitted that they are
equally excited for the big-screen
return of Laida Magtalas (Sarah)
and Miggy Montenegro ( John
Lloyd) via “It Takes a Man and a
Woman,” the third installment of
one of the most successful Filipino
film franchises coproduced by Star
Cinema and Viva Films.
“Emotional ako sa paggawa ng
movie na ito kasi napakasaya ng feeling na after four years ay nagkasamasama kami ulit nila John Lloyd, direk
Cathy Garcia-Molina and the whole
cast na magagaling lahat. Pero nandun
rin ‘yung lungkot kasi baka ito na ‘yung
last installment ng movie series na ito

Councils

Yeng overwhelmed
by back-to-back
triumphs
YENG Constantino bagged
the Favorite Female Artist trophy at the recent MYX Music
Awards 2013, while her latest
album under Star Records,
“Metamorphosis,” was named
one of the Philippines’ overall
(foreign and local) best-selling
albums based on the nationwide sales reports of Astroplus/Astrovision in March.
“I’m so happy with all the
blessings that I’ve been getting. I’m really overwhelmed,”
said the award-winning singer.
“I thank God…and dedicate
everything to Him. Long live
OPM!”
Under the production of
Raimund Marasigan, “Metamorphosis” is a 10-track, alloriginal album that features
Yeng’s compositions, including
“Hahanapin Kita,” “Josephine,”
“Messiah,” “Pasensya Na,” “Sana
‘Di Pa Huli,” “Teleserye,” “Pagibig,” “Sandata” and the carrier single “B.A.B.A.Y.” Meanwhile, “Chinito,” composed by
Jed Dumawal, is set to be the
album’s second single.
“Metamorphosis”
is
available
at record
bars nationwide
for only
P299.
The
digital tracks
can be
downloaded
via www.
mymusicstore.com.
ph and
iTunes.

THE race for the year’s outstanding PR programs and tools culminated in the 48th Anvil Awards
organized by the Public Relations
Society of the Philippines (PRSP)
and held at the Makati ShangriLa Hotel on March 6, 2013.
Four companies collected a
total of 12 Anvil Awards for the
Lopez Group.
ABS-CBN Corporation pulled
in seven Anvils in the awards
program known as the “Oscars”
of the public relations industry
in the country. Energy Development Corporation (EDC) took
home three trophies, while Lopez
Group Foundation Inc. (LGFI)
and First Gen Corporation
picked up an Anvil apiece.
ABS-CBN’s necrological service and tribute to the “king of
Philippine comedy,” “Salamat,
Tito Dolphy”; the Regional Network Group’s online advocacy
campaign Choose Philippines;
and ABS-CBN Foundation
Inc.-Sagip Kapamilya’s Sagip
Kapamilya Ondoy Relief Operations each garnered an Anvil.
“TV Patrol” won for its integrated multimedia campaign TV
Patrol: 25 Taon ng Pagbabalita, as
did DZMM Radyo Patrol 630
for its yearlong 25th anniversary
celebration DZMM SilveRadyo.
Rounding out the Anvil winners
from the Kapamilya network were
ABS-CBN Creative Communications Management for the 2012
summer station ID “Pinoy Summer
Da Best Forever” and ABS-CBN
Internal Communications.
LGFI’s Bridges Magazine got
an Anvil Award of Merit for its
exemplary sustainability reporting. The foundation coordinates
the corporate social responsibility (CSR) programs and activities of the Lopez Group.
Two of EDC’s Anvil Awards
of Merit, meanwhile, were courtesy of its integrated annual and
sustainability report entitled
“Higher Peaks, New Horizons”
and its CSR project for the youth
called College Admission Review
and Readiness. The company’s
coffee table book “Rafflesia of the
Philippines: A Story of Adventure,
Appetite, and Affinity” received an
Anvil Award of Excellence.
First Gen’s coffee table book
“Generations” also won an Award
of Excellence, “[f ]or effectively
showcasing the thriving ecosystems in communities and
areas all over the country that
host the company’s power plant
sites through colorful photos
and short essays, highlighting
the distinction of First Gen as
the country’s leading clean and
renewable energy company.”

honored at service
awards ceremony
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THE red carpet was rolled out at
Studio 10 in ABS-CBN in preparation for the service awards
celebration for SKY employees
who have rendered their dedicated service to the company.
The ceremony was graced by
special guests: ABS-CBN chairman Eugenio “Gabby” Lopez
III; ABS-CBN president, chief
executive officer and chief operating Charo Santos-Concio; SKY
president and CEO Carlo Katigbak; and ABS-CBN chief financial officer Ron Valdueza. Other
guests included the SKY management committee and Bayan chief
operating officer Raffy Aguado.
This year’s theme, “Kwento
ng SKY, Kwento Ko,” brought
back inspiring, touching and
amusing stories shared by the
awardees themselves through
an audiovisual presentation.
There were 264 awardees, 86
of whom celebrated 20 years of
service. Eight employees were
honored for 10 years of service; 45
employees for five years; and 125
employees for 15 years of service.
Some awardees took part in
the entertainment numbers,

singing and dancing to the delight of the audience and their
co-awardees.
As their names were called,
each awardee went onstage to
receive their plaques and have
their picture taken with the big
bosses.
SKY chief operating officer
Ray Montinola, in his speech,
called on the employees to
continue rendering good service, particularly for the utmost
satisfaction of the company’s
customers. (Susan Ortiz)

SKY president and CEO Carlo
Katigbak thanks the awardees
for their loyal service

Enjoying the program (l-r): SKY president and CEO Carlo Katigbak, ABSCBN chairman Eugenio Lopez III, ABS-CBN president and CEO Charo
Santos-Concio, SKY COO Ray Montinola and ABS-CBN CFO Ron Valdueza

9

1. LGFI program head Mitos Santisteban, head of operations Angela Lopez Guingona and public affairs and
media relations’ Dulce Festin- Baybay; 2. First Gen AVP and corporate communications head Estela dela
Paz (center) with corporate communications specialist Joan Santiago and senior manager for corporate
communications Joel Gaborni; 3. ABS-CBN CCM’s Alfie Landayan and Christine Estabillo; 4. ABS-CBN
Corporate Communications’ Edgardo Wenceslao, Rae Ducut, Jan Enriquez, Kane Choa and head Bong Osorio; 5.
ABS-CBN News’ May Purificacion, Henry Omaga Diaz, Noli de Castro, NCAD head Ging Reyes and Bert Apostol;
6. Sagip Kapamilya head Tina Monzon Palma (4th from left); 7. Manila Radio head Peter Musngi and DZMM
station manager Marah Capuyan (8th and 10th from left); 8. ABS-CBN RNG’s Charie Villa and Jerry Bennett; 9.
EDC’s Fernando Diaz de Rivera, Mabi David, Toni Nieva, Marsha Anave, Frances Ariola and Jun Anave

Concert king Martin Nievera serenades the awardees

April 19: International Association of Business Communicators Philippines general membership meeting.
Contact Jaana at 756-0441 or 0921-6600075
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Clockwise from top: Lopez Group chairman emeritus Oscar
M. Lopez and museum director Cedie Lopez Vargas with
columnist Paulo Alcazaren; Vargas and ABS-CBN chairman
Eugenio Lopez III discuss with Josephine Turalba, one of the
artists featured in Grounded, her work during the exhibit
opening; Knowledge Channel Foundation Inc. president
Rina Lopez Bautista and daughter Margarita; guest artist
Toym Imao and Grounded curator Chitz Ramirez; Miriam
College interns at the Roberto M. Lopez Conservation Center;
librarian Mark Manalili with students from Lourdes School
of Mandaluyong; guest lecturer Nick Deocampo with head
librarian Mercy Servida; and the museum staff in Dumaguete
for a cultural trip

STAYING...
from page 1

Pasay to Pasig in the 1980s, and as it
prepares to relocate to Makati by the
middle of the decade.
In this exhibit curated by Claro
Ramirez, Toym Imao, Josephine
Turalba, Eric Zamuco, Alma Quinto
and Goldie Poblador, along with video
artist Barbara Hlali of Germany and
Egyptian multimedia artists Ahmad
Al Shaer and Khaled Hafez, add the
contemporary counterpoint to several
pieces from the museum’s collection.
These include works by Jose Joya,
J. Elizalde Navarro, Federico Alcuaz, Juan Arellano, Roberto Chabet,
Brenda Fajardo, Juvenal Sanso, Nena
Saguil and Pacita Abad.
One of the most striking works on
display, Poblador’s interactive sculpture, Ang Simula ng Pagsibol, attracts
adults and kids like moths to a flame.
The twentysomething artist covered a
glass-blown sculpture with a test tube
made of borosilicate glass and filled it

with neon phosphorus, causing it to
light up when touched.
Diyos, Choose, Dues, meanwhile,
dominates the rotunda. Imao’s installation made of fiberglass, silica sand
and sawdust piques visitors’ curiosity
not only because of its size, but also
because of its lighthearted take on
Michelangelo’s The Creation of Adam.
Grounded is one of the museum’s
last few exhibits at its Benpres Building home and is ongoing until August
3, 2013.

Members with benefits

The museum is gradually gearing
up for its third move, to the Carlos
Ott-designed Proscenium sometime
in 2017, says executive director Cedie
Lopez Vargas.
The next four years will see the
museum undergoing a period of organizational strengthening, asset consolidation and program development.
But even before it leaves Benpres,
museum habitués can expect something new from the 53-year-old institution.

Milestones

Setting up a membership program
was something that had been percolating in Vargas’ mind for some time, but
she wanted to offer something more
than the standard discounts-and-freebies package.
For an annual fee of P1,500,
members will receive a personalized
membership card, as well as enjoy free
unlimited access to museum exhibitions, use of the library and Wi-Fi, and
discounts on selected library services
and on lecture and workshop fees.
But beyond that, members will be
able to take home books from the
library’s newly minted lending section
(see sidebar story).
“When you come in to the museum
to view the art, to read or to research
you open up new worlds of experiential knowledge for yourself. Now you
can take a bit of that experience home
with you when you take out a book,”
Vargas explains.
Lopez Group employees and their
families, in particular, are encouraged
to develop closer ties with the mu-

Quisumbing”

2002

Publishes “Philippine Rariora: A Descriptive Catalogue of
17th Century Imprints in the
Lopez Memorial Museum”

2003

1983

1984

1960

The Lopez Memorial Museum and Library
is established on Lancaster
St., Pasay City in honor of
Eugenio Lopez Sr.’s parents,
Benito and Presentacion

1972

Publishes John RM Taylor’s
“Philippine Insurrection
Against the United States,”
which is distributed for free
to libraries in the Philippines

Publishes Helen Valmayor’s
“Orchidiana Filipiniana”

seum and library by signing up for the
program.
“By the time we move to Rockwell,
we will have more offerings…. We
expect the community there to have
certain expectations of a museum and
of a library and we intend to meet
those expectations,” Vargas says.
The director also encourages employees to donate books to the lending
program, which currently has a couple
of hundred volumes, including works of
National Artist Nick Joaquin, Ambeth
Ocampo and Gilda Cordero-Fernando,
and even culinary and coffee table books.

History

After over 20 years of buying and collecting, Lopez Group founder Eugenio
Lopez Sr., Vargas’ grandfather, had accumulated scores of Rizal memorabilia,
the single largest collection of Lunas
and Hidalgos of any individual or institution, and dozens of first-edition books
and manuscripts, periodicals and maps.
The collection soon became too
large to be accommodated in the
Lopez home, too historically valuable,

The Roberto M. Lopez
Conservation Center is
established

too interesting not to be shared with
his countrymen.
EL Sr. opened the Lopez Memorial Museum on February 13, 1960, in a
four-story building designed by National Artist Juan Nakpil. The facility also
served as EL Sr.’s tribute to his parents,
former Iloilo governor Benito Lopez
and Presentacion Hofileña Lopez.
The museum’s location on Lancaster
St., Pasay, was right in front of the Lopez abode, such that former head librarian Elvie Iremedio would always catch
a glimpse of EL Sr. on his way to work.
He was always very early, Iremedio recalls of the founder, who was then also
president of Meralco. EL Sr. would also
drop by the museum with his guests
whenever he hosted parties at his home.
The Lopezes kept the museum
open all throughout the martial law
years. Oscar M. Lopez, EL Sr.’s son,
would even host the staff at his home
just so they would have a Christmas
party. But despite the hardships of
those years, Iremedio says, they always
received their salaries on time.

pine Culture Inc. to purchase
additional equipment

Legaspi-Ramirez and Felice
Sta. Maria, and edited by
Purissima Benitez-Johannot

2011

The Zero In museum
consortium marks its 10th
anniversary with Open Call

The museum gets certified to
the ISO 9001 standard

1986
1980

Publishes “Juan Luna:
The Filipino as Painter” by
Santiago Pilar

1980

Publishes “The Complete
Writings of Dr. Eduardo

Moves from its Pasay site to
the Benpres Building, Ortigas
and embarks on a massive
preservation program

1990s

Starts acquiring works by
modern Filipino artists under the guidance of Roberto
M. Lopez

2010
2004

Starts its digitization project

2008

The conservation lab receives
a grant from the Society for
the Preservation of Philip-

The museum celebrates its
50th anniversary with an
exhibit and a commemorative book, “Unfolding: Half a
Century of the Lopez Memorial Museum and Library”
written by Joselina Cruz,
Serafin Quiason, Eileen

2012

The exhibit Beat opens on
May 19

2013

Establishes a museum and
library membership program

Acquisitions slowed to a trickle,
but the treasures the museum was
known for—the Lunas and Hidalgos,
the Rizaliana and rare books—were
on permanent exhibition, says current
head librarian Mercedita Servida, who
joined the museum in 1980.
By 1986, the museum had moved
to its second and current home at the
Benpres Building in Ortigas to protect
its collection from the salty air from
Manila Bay and the frequent floods
in Pasay. Martial rule had been lifted
and the Lopezes abroad had returned
from exile. The principals immediately
undertook a preservation program for
the library holdings that included
newspaper binding and microfilming.
“It was a major expense, but they
really allocated a budget for the library,” Servida notes.
The library today is arguably the
hub for Filipiniana materials, even surpassing the National Library in certain
areas. Another thing that sets the Lopez
Museum and Library apart is the brand
of customer service it offers.
For example, Iremedio, Servida and
library assistant Mark Manalili know
the collection so well that they can
prepare the necessary books for any
researcher who calls ahead and advises
the staff about his or her requirements.
“We engage them in a one-on-one,
ask them what they need,” Servida says.
“Especially for serious scholars, we would
prepare as many as 20 books at a time so
they can cross reference.” If they don’t
find the information they need in the
proffered books, then that’s when they
can undertake a search of their own.
Servida would also remind their OJTs
to render “personalized service” and to
look at their job as a give-and-take where
they also learn from the researcher.
“We don’t want our researchers
to leave the library disappointed. We
want them to feel like they’ve hit the
jackpot,” Servida chuckles.



Executive Profile By Carla Paras-Sison
properly archive the books, know
their authors and remember
their content,” Iremedio says.
Despite her love affair with the archives,
Iremedio’s fondest times
in LMML for almost 50
years has been interacting with different kinds
of researchers—students,
writers, and professors,
some from abroad. “Due
to the time they spent with
us in the Library, it is like
we have become friends,”
says Iremedio mentioning names like historian

L-R: Vargas, Servida and Iremedio

Photos by Peter Natividad

Cedie Lopez Vargas and the
Lopez Library’s dynamic duo
LOPEZ Memorial Museum and
Library (LMML) executive director
Cedie Lopez Vargas is all praises for
the librarians Elvira Iremedio, now
a retainer, and Mercedita Servida,
head librarian, of the country’s foremost repository of Filipiniana and
historical artifacts.
Vargas says the two are exemplary in terms of their love for the
archives, the institution and research
in general, which makes them wellloved by scholars and researchers
who frequent LMML for their requirements.
“The value of our holdings and
archival content is priceless. We
cannot just hire anybody to work
here. We must look for people to
whom we can entrust such valuable archives, people who will show
dedication, commitment and love
for the archives,” she says, adding

that Iremedio and Servida are models
for those who want to work with such
a collection of books and artifacts.
Iremedio joined LMML in 1963, a
fresh graduate of Bachelor Science in
Education, major in Library Science.
Her first boss was the late Renato
Constantino, LMML director at the
time. Starting as an apprentice, she
went into overdrive “memorizing all
the books” because Constantino, a
book author and newspaper columnist,
would just say the title or author of a
book and expect her to immediately
know what he wants and where to get
it.

‘A book a day’

“I learned a lot from RC (Constantino) as a boss. I developed the
discipline to read even one book a day,
so I will know the contents or even
just the subject matter of the books in
the collection. This is how I was able to

Spotlight

Ambeth Ocampo, fictionist Gilda
Cordero-Fernando, essayist Felice
Sta. Maria, National Artist for Historical Literature Carlos Quirino,
filmmaker Danny Zialcita and critic
and academic Nicanor Tiongson.
Servida, who also majored in
Library Science, joined LMML
in 1980, after three years as a high
school librarian in a private school
in her hometown, Imus, Cavite. The
assignment fit her to a T.
“I really like my scope of work:
dealing with other people and learning new things. What I have is the
opportunity for continuous learning and professional growth. I love
and enjoy my work, we carry the
name Lopez proudly. I’ve met many
scholars, researchers and even ordinary people doing library work. I’ve
met people from high society like
[beauty queen] Gemma Cruz Ara-

neta and various book authors. And
it is so flattering when they include
our names in their acknowledgments
when their books are published. We
are just doing our jobs, but they really
value the service we have provided,”
says Servida.

‘Know the collection well’

She says library work is a long process to learn. “You must know your collection well. For as long as someone is
looking for something, you must find
it. It is not a matter of just acquiring
books and adding titles, knowing your
collection helps you make everything
accessible to all,” Servida says.
Both Iremedio and Servida say
nationalism and unity are values that
reign supreme in LMML. According
to Servida, you cannot help but love
your country when you are put in
charge of so much of its history all the
time. Meanwhile, Iremedio says the
LMML organization is so lean they
all have to pitch in and multitask to
achieve their objectives, “just like a
family.”
As the LMML team comes to
terms with the role of a library in the
digital age, Vargas says she is counting
on Iremedio and Servida to continue
in their roles as stewards and gatekeepers of its priceless content. “While endeavors to reinvent the functions and
relevancy of the Library continue, the
preservation and stewardship of the
archival collection remain critical and
of primary importance,” she says.
For LopezLink readers, Iremedio
says, “I hope our Lopez Group kapamilya will support our membership
program. We must start in our own
backyard.”
Servida says, “Come to the Library
and you will discover so much about
our country’s history and culture. If
there is anything you are looking for,
we will do our best to find it for you.”

The Lopez Museum wants you…

...TO become a card-carrying museum and library member!
For a P1,500 individual annual
fee, become a member of the Lopez
Memorial Museum and Library and
be entitled to the following benefits:
a personalized membership card; free
unlimited access to museum exhibitions; free unlimited usage of the
library; free unlimited use of Wi-Fi;
discounts on selected library services,
including printing and scanning; discounts on lectures and workshop fees.
You will also receive members-only
emails with advance notice of exhibitions, programs, events and special offers. What’s more, you may check out
two books at a time for 10 days from
the library’s lending section.
Lopez Museum executive director
Cedie Lopez Vargas says the lending

service is a way to allow users of the
library to take home and savor books
that would otherwise be too expensive to purchase. “You could also take
out books for your children or for
your spouse,” she suggests.
Additionally, the library is also
accepting book donations for the
lending service. While Filipiniana
would be welcome, Vargas says prospective donors should be guided
by the following questions: What
books would you like to share?
What do you think people would
like to read about? What would you
like to see?
The Lopez Museum membership
offer is open to individuals who live
or work in the Philippines. For more
info, call Ethel Villafranca or Paolo
Arago at 631-2417 or 631-2425.
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Starting over in BayaniJuan

Update

Knowledge Channel
Foundation Inc. president
Rina Lopez Bautista (2nd from
left), with Inday Javellana and
Jorge Vargas, watches KCh on
the TV set donated to Marina
Elementary School by L&J
Corporation

School in ‘oldest town’ gets ‘Gift
of Knowledge’
KNOWN as one of Western Visayas’ oldest towns, Binalbagan
is a two-hour drive from Bacolod City, in the heart of Negros
Occidental. Knowledge Channel Foundation Inc. president
Rina Lopez Bautista recently visited Marina Elementary
School in the midst of Binalbagan’s sugarcane plantations
to turn over the Knowledge Channel’s Gift of Knowledge.
Donated by L&J Corporation, KCh’s project infrastructure
consists of a satellite dish and TV set. KCh can now be viewed
at the school through the satellite connection.
Singer Joey Albert, Bautista’s longtime friend and classmate, regaled the students, teachers and parents with a medley
of popular songs. In attendance at the turnover was the Vargas
family composed of L&J Corporation president Jorge Vargas,
Vicky Vargas and Inday Javellana. Also present were members
of Bautista’s class, Assumption High School Batch ’77. (Marilou Consing)

LIFE before Ondoy was pleasant for many families, but after
they found themselves living
among thousands of other
relocatees in resettlement communities in the outskirts of
Manila, reality struck that they
have to start all over again.
Such was the case of Rolando and Meristelle Osmeña
who lost their garments business in Pasig because of the
typhoon. The couple evacuated
their house and shop and, with
their baby, found refuge in
BayaniJuan (BnJ) sa Southville
7 in Calauan, Laguna, a resettlement site of the National
Housing Authority in partnership with BayaniJuan of ABSCBN Foundation Inc. (AFI).

Originally meant to receive
informal settlers affected by the
ongoing rehabilitation of the Pasig River, the community grew
to thrice its size in a span of only
two years. The unplanned influx
of Ondoy victims caught the
community unprepared. Besides
providing shelter, the site was
expected to provide electricity,
water and livelihood for a community of 20,000 when it only
planned for 5,000.
Four years later, BnJ has built
a thriving community through
the help of the private sector. At
the center is Dayap Elementary
School with a population of almost 2,000 elementary school
children, and a high school
built with assistance from the

Lopez Group
joins Earth Hour
By Dulce Festin-Baybay

THE Lopez
Group joined
again, for the
third
year,
the awareness
campaign of
Earth
Hour
with this year’s
theme “Going
Beyond
the
Hour,” led by
Lopez Group
Fo u n d a t i o n
Inc.’s
CSR
Council’s
Environment
Committee.
Giant tarpaulins and billboards, including high-visibility posters, were
displayed starting at Benpres
Building, the Group’s corporate
headquarters. In line with saving the environment, recycled
tarpaulins were used and will be
used again next year.
Lopez Group employees
from as far as Leyte and Batangas shut off their lights for one
hour on March 23, from 8:30
p.m. till 9:30 p.m. The Lopez

‘Kapamilya’ power in action ABS-CBN Foundation Inc.

(AFI) employees personally witnessed the amazing transformation of the
Paco and San Miguel esteros in Manila during a recent visit. The activity
is part of AFI’s mission to strengthen unity among its programs—Bantay
Bata, Bantay Kalikasan, Programa Genio, Sagip Kapamilya, BayaniJuan sa
Southville 7 and Kapit Bisig Para sa Ilog Pasig, which is responsible for estero
rehabilitation. (Ana Junio)

Creativity for leaders

Museum and Library’s Marga
Villanueva texted her friends,
“Happy Earth Hour! Turned
off our lights.” Earth Hour was
also trending in social media
during that time.
In appreciation, LGFI
president Cedie Lopez Vargas
received a letter of thanks from
Atty. Angela Consuelo Ibay,
the national director of Earth
Hour and WWF, for the Lopez
Group’s support of Earth Hour.

BAYAN Academy chairman
Eduardo Morato Jr., with Aaron
Palileo, will conduct an executive
lecture course called Creativity
and Innovation for Leaders at
the Bayan Academy office, Cinderella Building, 825 EDSA,
QC on April 18-19, 2013.
The two-day course is
designed to unleash the creative and innovative talents
of managers and executives in
the organization. Topics to be

discussed include techniques
and tools to generate business
opportunities; solve business
concerns; develop and discover
new products, services, processes and systems; and business
models.
The course fee of P8,000 includes learning materials and
meals. For more info, call Carol
Arcaya at 426-3140 or email
bayanacademymarketing@
gmail.com.

local government of Pasig.
Through the help of partners, work opportunities are
also available for BnJ residents.
They are currently producing
a diverse range of goods, such
as salted eggs, greeting cards,
paper beads, paving stones and
ornamental plants.
Partner foundations such as
SIGE and Entrepinoy, as well
as the Technical Education and
Skills Development Authority,
provide skills and livelihood
training to residents. At pres-

SAGIP Kapamilya (SK) recently delivered a one-unit,
two-classroom project to Coguit High School in Balatan,
Camarines Sur. The project
was constructed in partnership
with the Armed Forces of the
Philippines. SK also provided
standard high school chairs,
ceiling fans and a lavatory to
complete the package for the
benefit of 600 students.
Heading the signing of the
deed of donation and the symbolic turnover of the key were
SK’s Marcel Riñon and Philip
Fortuno. They were joined
by representatives from the
Southern Luzon Command,
Coguit High School and the
Balatan LGU.

Calendar

BAYAN Academy offers the following certificate training
courses this month:
April 15-16: Financial Planning and Budgeting
April 17-18: The 7 Ps of Marketing; Finance for Non-Finance
April 22-23: Leadership and Management of Change
April 22-29: Faculty Capability Building Program
April 24-25: Managing the Operations Function
For rates, call Carol Arcaya at 426-3140. Bayan Academy reserves
the right to change course dates.

Ongoings

SUMMER
EVENTS

About 60 workers earn P150 to P200 a day making greeting cards in BnJ

ent, several families are into
food production, while nonfood items being produced and
sold by the community include
soaps, detergents, dishwashing liquid, fabric softener and
candles.
Like any organized community, BayaniJuan is a work
in progress. The community
and its people are growing together. ABS-CBN Foundation
Inc. upholds its commitment:
walang iwanan sa BayaniJuan.
(Marissa Sanchez)

‘Sagip Kapamilya’ turns
over classroom projects

For 3rd straight year

Museum/Values

Coguit High School’s new building

Earlier, SK head Tina Monzon Palma led the turnover of
another one-unit, two-classroom building project San
Juan Primary School in Brgy.
Abilan, Buenavista, Agusan del
Norte. About 300 students are
expected to benefit from the
project.
In San Jose del Monte,
Bulacan, a team headed by
Erleo Bacabac, Ria Rola and
Julie Celebre, with principal
Flordeliza Limon, presided
over the feeding graduation
of 641 pupils from Towerville Elementary School. SK’s
120-day supplemental feeding
program also benefited an additional 700 children living in
the area.

Kids’ art workshop
A four-day art workshop on
April 11, 16, 18 and 23, from
9:30am to 11:30am. Designed
for kids ages four to six years old,
the sessions will include activities that will help them explore
and discover figure drawing, still
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lifes, portraits and landscapes.
Children’s book illustrator
Eric Roca will facilitate. Fee is
P2,500 exclusive of workshop
materials.
‘Dis/grasya’
On April 27, 9am to 4:30pm,
public school teachers will
explore how they can foster resilience and turn daily struggles
into a learning experience in
a free workshop, “Dis/grasya”:
Transforming Narratives of Pain
Struggle into Power. Grounded
guest artist Alma Quinto will
use the creative process of art as
a tool for empowerment. This
special workshop aims to help
the participants realize that engaging students in art need not
be an expensive endeavor.
Off the Ground
Also on April 27, 4pm to 6pm,
engage your senses as Lopez
Museum and High Chair launch
the latest books of Raymond

John de Borja, Marlon Hacla
and Franz Joel Libo-on in Off
the Ground: An Afternoon of
Music, Poetry and Visual Arts.
Listen to excerpts from their poems while being serenaded with
select Levi Celerio songs and
viewing artworks from Grounded.
Admission is free.

‘CAVE AND SHADOWS’Nick Joaquin

The Lopez Memorial Museum is at the ground floor,
Benpres Building, Exchange
Road corner Meralco Avenue,

Lopez Values in action

Nostalgia

On the shelf

ONE of the two novels authored by National Artist Nick
Joaquin (May 4, 1917- April
29, 2004), Cave and Shadows
is a whodunit set during the
martial law era, which includes
the time when
activism was
alive
and
demonstrations
were
frequent. It is a
detective fiction
that also deals
with historical
cults involving beatas

or “beatified
women” and
the strange
events occurring
inside unfamiliar caves
in the Metro
Manila
area. (Paolo
Arago)
Members can now borrow Cave and
Shadows at the Lopez Museum
Library. Call Ethel or Paolo to
inquire about the membership
program.
Pasig City. Museum days and
hours are Mondays to Saturdays, except holidays, 8 a.m.-5
p.m.

EL Sr.’s ‘El Tiempo’ and ‘Iloilo Times’
THE prewar structure stands at
the juncture of Ortiz and Rizal
streets in the middle of Iloilo
City. Now known as SarrosaPadernal building, the disused
three-level edifice hides a storied
past—it was the epicenter of the
operations of El Tiempo, the
newspaper publishing venture of
Lopez Group founder Eugenio
“Eñing” Lopez Sr. (EL Sr.)
Known as the leading periodical in Western Visayas
during its heyday, El Tiempo
was not entirely a new venture
for the Lopezes. Under EL Sr.,
the Spanish-language daily
newspaper was on its second
life, having been originated by
EL Sr.’s father Benito in 1901.
However, Benito’s death at
the hands of an assassin in early
1908 put an end not only to this
venture, but also to the 30-yearold Lopez scion’s political career.
(Ilonggo historian and council
member Demy Sonza, in
a 2011 privilege
speech,
said of
Iloil o’s

third governor: “Don Benito
was the most brilliant among the
Lopezes of his time. Had he not
died he could have gone up the
political leadership. …Benito
Lopez lived a short life but truly,
it was a life of honor, glory, and
riches.”)
EL Sr. was six years old,
while his only brother Fernando
(“Nanding”) was four.
In 1929, EL Sr. returned
to Iloilo with his young bride,
Pacita “Nitang” Moreno, after

spending several years in Manila.
Under his belt was an honors
degree from Ateneo de Manila,
where he had been an interno or
boarder since the age of 11; a law
degree from the University of
the Philippines; and two years of
graduate studies at Harvard Law
School. As a tribute to Benito,
he decided to revive the old El
Tiempo newspaper.
The young man built on
Benito’s success in publishing,
establishing a trilingual newspaper chain that included the
English-language Iloilo Times—
for which he occasionally wrote
a column called “Tidbits”—and
the Hiligaynon counterpart
called Ang Panahon.
Spearheaded by EL Sr.
himself, El Tiempo launched a
crusade against illegal gambling
“and the corruption it created in
the local government.” In September 1929, the paper targeted
then Governor Mariano Arroyo
and the city’s police chief, who
were reportedly involved in
jueteng operations in Iloilo.
Arroyo hit back by suing El
Tiempo for libel. By October 1930,
the governor had been relieved of
his position after a local judge was
able to establish that he and the
police chief were indeed “complicit in the local gambling racket.”
EL Sr., the newbie publisher who
took on the most powerful man in
Iloilo, was barely 30.
In the 2007 book “The Power
and the Glory” authored by Raul
Rodrigo, Eugenio “Geny” Lopez
Jr. (ELJ) recalled of his father’s
prewar newspaper: “That’s
where he got his training or

his
inclination
and enjoyment
for running a
newspaper and
battling with the
guys who were
corrupt… When
it came to fighting, and doing battle, especially
with presidents and giants and all,
he enjoyed that kind of battle.”
EL Sr.’s fearlessness extended to his personal fortune,
an outlook that made him a
“very dangerous enemy and also
a very good friend.” “When he
fought presidents, he decided
he was going to risk his fortune.
He didn’t care,” ELJ says in “The
Power and the Glory.”
As youngsters, ELJ and his
younger brother Oscar M. Lopez (OML)—who grew up to
become newspaper publishers
themselves—had their initial
taste of the family tradition of
journalism by becoming newsboys, selling their father’s newspaper on the streets of Iloilo.
Soon after World War II,
with his business empire in Iloilo virtually gone, EL Sr. decided
to relocate his family to Nitang’s
hometown. For Manila, then as
now, was where the action was.
Raring to immerse himself
once more in newspaper publishing, he bought shares in a
fledgling newspaper called the
Chronicle for P255,000.
For 25 years until the declaration of martial law in 1972, his
new newspaper became EL Sr.’s
“vehicle for fighting one crusade
after another, tackling his enemies and advocating his values,”



Those who cannot remember the
past are condemned to repeat it.
—George Santayana

April 7, 1871

Man of letters and
historian Epifanio de los
Santos is born

April 22, 1946

Manuel A. Roxas and
Elpidio Quirino are
elected President and Vice
President, respectively, of
the Commonwealth of the
Philippines

April 18, 1952

William Pomeroy, an
American soldier who
served as the Huk propaganda chief, is captured in
Luzon

April 24, 1985

Archbishop Ricardo
Vidal of Cebu is elevated
to cardinal by Pope John
Paul II

April 3, 1988

Representatives of the
Philippines and Vietnam
meet in Hanoi. They settle
the Spratlys issue peacefully

April 8, 1991

Solicitor General Frank
Chavez announces the
identification of 100 secret
bank accounts of the
Marcoses in Switzerland
Source: Mercy Servida, head
librarian, Lopez Memorial
Museum Library
Rodrigo wrote in “The Power and
the Glory.” The crusading publisher had “established a tradition
of tangling with executive power
repeatedly and winning…. His
career as a publisher confirmed
the old newspaper adage: ‘Never
pick a fight with someone who
buys ink by the barrel.’”
Lopez Group chairman
emeritus OML called the
Chronicle a “recorder and actor
in some of the most significant
moments of Philippine
history” in a 2008 speech.
Aside from the infamous
“What are we in power
for?” exposé that brought
down Senate President
Jose Avelino in 1949, the
Lopezes continued a tradition

of tangling with the powers that
be by challenging Pres. Marcos
on “issues of corruption, hidden
wealth and absolute rule.”

Did you know?

Not for profit
Newspaper publishing was
one of Eñing’s least profitable
enterprises. His newspapers
reached mostly the affluent
readers, achieving small volumes and small margins, if any.
But as his son Geny said: “My
father loved the business of
running a newspaper.” Eñing

loved it so much that whenever
he was reminded that he sometimes spent more money on
his newspapers than a prudent
businessman should, he liked
to say: “Man does not live by
bread alone. He also has to live
on certain ideas and principles.”
(Excerpted from “Undaunted)
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Protecting your
eyes in summer

Interactive
Sudoku

Maglaro tayo ng Sudoku, ang bagong libangan ng bayan!
Ayusin lamang ang mga numero simula 1 hanggang 9 para
ang bawat numero ay minsan lang magagamit sa bawat row,
column at kahon.

By Charizze Henson and Audrey Trinidad

ARE your eyes ready for summer? Here are some quick reminders to protect your eyes
from the scorching summer
heat:
Wear quality sunglasses.
Similar to how sunscreen
protects your skin from the
sun’s harmful ultraviolet
(UV ) rays, you should also
wear sunglasses that are UV
protected and polarized. Substandard sunglasses will make
your pupils dilate, allowing
more UV rays to enter your
eyes and cause diseases or
conditions such as cataracts
and macular degeneration.
Hydrate yourself. Drinking water not only prevents

you from getting headaches
and dry skin, it also keeps
your eyes from feeling tired
and developing infections.
Use eye drops. The summer season’s sizzling temperatures can cause your eyes to
become dry. Using lubricant
eye drops is one way of addressing this, but do consult
your eye doctor first.
Wear goggles when swimming. Chlorine and other
chemicals used in the swimming pool can irritate your
eyes. Put on your goggles before you plunge into the water, and wash your eyes with
clean water after you step out
of the pool.

Avoid the midday sun.
Avoid going out between 10
a.m. and 3 p.m., when the
sun and UV rays are at their
peak.
Whether or not you are
suffering from redness, tearing or itching in the eye, it is
best to pay your ophthalmologist a visit. Call your Asian
Eye doctor for an eye exam
today. Kapamilya discounts
apply: 50% off on consultations, 25% off on diagnostic
examinations,
treatments
and surgeries, and flexible
payment terms of up to six
months.
For more info, call 8982020 or 0918-8982020.

Clockwise from top left: Actor
Matteo Guidicelli; the DZMM
staff and anchors with ABS-CBN
Manila Radio Division head Peter
Musngi and station manager Marah
Capuyan (2nd and 6th from left);
and Olympian Eduardo Buenavista
(center) topped the men’s 21K
category

DZMM ‘ Takbo Para sa Karunungan’

Defending champs
Heat-related illnesses 101 score back-to-back wins
AH, summer! ‘Tis the season
for the dreaded summertime
trifecta of heat-related illnesses:
heatstroke, heat exhaustion and
heat cramps.
A heat-related illness occurs
when the body is unable to cool
itself through sweating and
thermoregulation. Prevention
is still the best cure—drinking lots of water, wearing
lightweight and light-colored
clothes, staying inside between
10 a.m. and 3 p.m., and avoiding excessive physical exertion—but in a tropical country
like ours, one simply cannot
avoid being exposed to searing
summer temperatures.
So, whether you’re spending
a weekend at the beach or commuting around
the city in
the course
of a regular day at
w o r k ,
here’s the
lowdown
on the most
common heatrelated conditions.
Heatstroke.
Also
known as sunstroke, heatstroke is the most serious
heat-related illness that could
even result in the sufferer’s
death.
A person is suffering from
heatstroke if he has an extremely high body temperature
(above 103°F); red, hot and dry
skin (no sweating); rapid,
strong pulse; throbbing

headache; suffers from dizziness, nausea or confusion; or
falls unconscious.
When this happens, call an
ambulance immediately. While
waiting, get the victim out of
the heat and loosen his clothing.
Try to lower his temperature by
applying water to his skin or
fanning him continuously; if
available, you may also apply
ice or cool compresses on the
victim. If the victim is unconscious, position him sideways
and clear his airways.
Heat exhaustion. Elderly
family members and colleagues
who have high blood pressure
or work in a hot environment
are most likely to suffer from
heat exhaustion, also known as
heat prostration. This is a serious condition that can also lead
to heatstroke.
Signs of heat exhaustion include headache,
muscle cramps, nausea,
dizziness, tiredness, thirst,
heavy sweating and
even fainting. Cool
the patient down
by letting him
rest and giving him cool,
nonalcoholic
beverages
to
drink.
You
may
also have him
take a bath and
then change into
loose, lightweight
clothes.
If
possible, turn

on the AC for several hours or
go somewhere with air-conditioning.
Heat cramps. Usually affecting the abdomen, arms or
legs, heat cramps could also be
a sign of heat exhaustion and
usually affect people who tend
to sweat heavily.
If you suffer from heat
cramps, sit down in a cool place
and drink clear juice or a sports
beverage. Avoid engaging in
strenuous activity for several hours even after the cramps
subside as this could lead to
heat exhaustion or heatstroke.
If the cramps do not disappear
within an hour, see your doctor.

DEFENDING champions in
the 21K men’s and 10K foreign
categories reclaimed their championship titles and scored backto-back wins in the third DZMM
Takbo Para sa Karunungan at the
Quirino Grandstand in Manila.
Over 3,000 runners united
to run for the benefit of 75 student-beneficiaries from Cagayan de Oro and Metro Manila
who were affected by Sendong,
Ondoy and the habagat rains.
Two-time Olympian and
now two-time DZMM Takbo
Para sa Karunungan champion
Eduardo Buenavista led the
male runners by touching the
finish line in 1:13:21 in the 21K
category, while Willy Rotich

of Kenya, who topped the 5K
race in 2011, clinched the top
spot in the 10K foreign male
category in 32:57.
Luisa Raterta finished in
1:33:09 to control the 21K female
category. She placed third last year
in the 10K women’s race category.
Richard Salano (33:20), on
the other hand, secured the top
spot in the 10K men’s race, while
Jenysmyl Mabunga (41:37)
dominated the 10K female race.
Felix Belarmino, 87, was
awarded as the oldest participant
in the fun run. The Biggest Government Contingent award was
given to the National Mapping
and Resource Information Authority, while the biggest NGO

A survival guide to flying with young children
A parent boards the airplane
with a child in arms, and all the
other passengers on the aircraft
hold their breath, hoping that
the family does not sit near
them. But now that parent is
you: how can you avoid fulfilling the other passengers’ worst
fears—and your own?
Know the rules. Children
under the age of two years are
allowed to fly as “lap children”
on most airlines—that means
they can pay a reduced rate
(sometimes nothing on domestic flights), but they do
not get their own seat. You
must purchase separate seats
for children age two and up.
In either case, make sure you
make a reservation for your
child.

If you are travelling with a
lap child, it’s worth inquiring
about unoccupied seats on the
airplane. If the flight is not full,
attendants are usually willing to
seat you strategically so you and
your child have room to spread
out.
While bringing your child
on your lap entails a significant
saving, it is not necessarily
the easiest or safest way to fly.
Check your airline’s regulations
before flying.
Plan ahead. Make sure
your child understands what’s
going to happen on this great
adventure, including the security checkpoint, the airplane
boarding and the flight itself.
The most important step
you can take towards keeping

your child happy is to plan your
trip around her sleep needs.
Roll with it. On your travel
day, arrive early at the airport
and let your child run and
explore as much as possible
before boarding. Your child is
going to have to sit still for a
long time, so let him expend his
energy now.
Keep a stash of snacks in
your carry-on. Milk is a magic
potion that helps with ear pressure and provides a soothing
sedative effect.
And, of course, keep a stash
of surprises in your carry-on.
No matter what happens on
the airplane, remember that it
will be worth it once you arrive
in your destination. (Excerpted
from www.lonelyplanet.com)

Follow us @lopezlinkph on Twitter and Like us on Facebook at facebook.com/lopezlinkonline

contingent was CFC ANCOP
Tekton Foundation Inc.
DZMM ambassadors Kim
Atienza and Karylle, with ABSCBN Manila Radio Division
head Peter Musngi, DZMM
anchors Ariel Ureta, Ahwel Paz,
Winnie Cordero, Marisciel Yao,
Claire Castro and Carl Balita and
actor Matteo Guidicelli, were
among the television and radio
personalities who took part in
this year’s fun run. (Kane Choa)

Sports & Wellness
calendar
APRIL

13: Skyathon Boracay
Beach Run, 5K/10K
(Aklan), 5am. Fee: P500P1,000. Register at www.
takbo.ph/skyathon
13: Outbreak Manila, 5K
(BGC), 6pm. Fee: P800.
Contact judycruzus@gmail.
com
21: PBA Run with the Fans,
2K/3K/5K/10K/15K (Ortigas), 5am. Fee: P300-P700.
Contact www.facebook.
com/PBArunforacause
21: Safeguard-2XU Sole
Racing Leg 1, 21K (BGC).
Fee: P3,500. Contact runrio.
com/2013/01/safeguard-2xusole-racing
28: NatGeo Earth Day Run,
3K/5K/10K/21K (BGC),
4am. Fee: P500-P900.
Contact natgeorun.com
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THE Lopez Memorial Museum
and Library, founded in 1960,
is one of the most enduring and
most personal legacies of Eugenio
Lopez Sr. The product of about
two decades of painstakingly
scouring shops and sales abroad,
the Lopez Group founder’s rariora
soon needed its own home, and so
the Lopez Museum was born.
The Benpres Building-based
museum has had one former
home and will soon move to its
third. In addition to the current
exhibit called Grounded, one of its
last few projects out of Ortigas is a
membership program that comes
bundled with irresistible perks.
Lopez Museum executive director Cedie Lopez Vargas discusses
the details in our cover feature for the month!
Indeed, this is a good time to make the trek to the museum as it
also offers kiddie workshops, plus a free event or two for older folks
this summer. Check out the other stuff they’ve got for us on page 9.
As the kids take advantage of the summer break to spend lots
of time outdoors, especially at the beach, do remind them about the
importance of sun protection. Heatstroke and heat exhaustion are
extremely serious conditions, more so because summer temperatures
of late have been soaring to the mid-30s. We have tips on preventing
heat-related illnesses, and even summer eye care advice, on page 10.
Meanwhile, Power Plant Mall makes sure you’re prepped for
days of lazing under the sun with essentials like swimsuits and
cover-ups. The Make Your Own Havaianas event is also coming
up, so make sure to mark your calendar!
With Lopez Group chairman emeritus Oscar M. Lopez celebrating his birthday this month, we turn the spotlight on one of
his recent projects, the Oscar M. Lopez Center for Climate Change
Adaptation and Disaster Risk Management Foundation Inc.
Known as the OML Center, the foundation is the result of the
collaboration among the Lopez Group and First Philippine Holdings Corporation and the country’s leading universities: Ateneo,
La Salle and the University of the Philippines. In less than a year,
the center, under scientific director Dr. Rodel Lasco, has been
making itself known in conferences here and abroad.
Still on the CSR front, our companies and foundations have
been keeping busy as well: the BayaniJuan community is thriv-
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ing, with lots of job opportunities courtesy of ABS-CBN Foundation
Inc.’s public-private partnerships; the Pasig River cleanup is going
full tilt; and Sagip Kapamilya and Knowledge Channel Foundation
Inc. are continually building or turning over classrooms and “gifts of
knowledge.” Read all about these happy events on page 8.
Congratulations to our kapamilya who were recognized by various
award-giving bodies in the last few weeks. First Philippine Industrial
Park and Lopez Holdings Corporation were awarded their Investors
in People certifications, while the latter also received its fourth award
for corporate governance from Hong Kong’s The Asset. Meanwhile,
the Group netted 12 citations in the 48th Anvil Awards, including
two awards of excellence. Read our story on page 5.
ooOoo
Is “Pinoy Big Brother” moving to another channel soon? Saw some
hints online.—Ginger
Not true, says “PBB” director Lauren Dyogi.
ooOoo
Kudos to Asian Eye Institute! We were there last month and the
doctors there really gave our patient a thorough checkup. The place
is well lighted, comfy and relaxing too. Two thumbs up! —Jayjay
ooOoo
It’s been decades since I’ve belonged to a library, so it was a treat
to hear about the Lopez Library’s new offering. How do I sign up?
Thanks!—Eliza
Thank you for your interest in the new Lopez Library service. The
complete mechanics are on page 7. Please spread the word to your
family and friends as well.
ooOoo
We were among the first to watch the new JLC-Sarah movie. So
heartwarming to see Laida and Miggy again. We’re hoping for a
part 4, even if this was supposed to be the last of the ‘trilogy.’—
Arian

OUR memories of summer are invariably tied to food, whether it’s
Indian mangoes from a tree in the neighborhood; liempo grilled in the
dirty kitchen behind your house; or “boodle fights” on the beach.
This summer, don’t mar your memories of your summer getaway by consuming food that’s gone bad. Here are some tips on
packing and storing your grub:
 Keep food and drinks in separate coolers so that the container
for the food will not be opened too frequently. Make sure your
coolers have tight-fitting lids.
 Pack perishables straight from the refrigerator into your cooler.
If you don’t have enough food to fill
the cooler, pack the rest of the space
with ice or frozen gel-packs. This way,
your food will remain colder longer.

Separate raw meat and poultry
from fresh and cooked items to
prevent contamination. The
former should ideally be
placed at the bottom of the
cooler so they don’t drip
onto the rest of the
food. If possible, keep
several layers of ice or
ice packs between different food items.

During the trip, keep
the coolers in the coldest
part of the car. You may also
cover it with a blanket for added
protection from the heat.

If you have questions, comments, opinions, suggestions and reactions about anything and everything about the Lopez Group,
please send them to Dear Rosie through email DearRosie@
benpres-holdings.com or lopezlink@gmail.com or be a friend or
fan on Facebook.
 Try to calculate the amount of food your group can consume. Leftovers are not only wasteful; they’re also a pain to dispose of or ferry
back to the city. Otherwise, bring some microwaveable containers with lids to store the extra food.

Maintain your water consumption on the road
by turning plain
ol’ H2O into
ref reshing
infused water.
Place fruit slices
in a water jug,
fill with water
and refrigerate for
at least two hours.
To make on the fly,
fill a container with
2/3 water and 1/3
ice and let stand. You
can use fruits, herbs
or even vegetables
like cucumber, singly
or in combination. Try
mint, cilantro, rosemary,
watermelon (seeds removed), pineapple, lemon,
apples, melons or oranges.

For a fun twist, bring
banana leaves for your meals
instead of paper plates.
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What’s new

By Cherry Pineda

from ABS-CBN Publishing this April

chosen by the editors. Metro also pays homage to Bb.
Pilipinas on its 50th anniversary, while top models
take the challenge of going barefaced in front of the
camera. Flip through the Ultimate Makeover Manual for beauty commandments you must take to heart.
Plus, “Asia’s Next Top Model” runner-up Stephanie
Retuya, and how to wear plaid and black suits.

class of racing cars, this prototype
is built for endurance racing!
Meanwhile, in “Cars Toon,” Tow
Mater stars in a thrilling crime
story, acting all Sherlock Holmes
while trying to uncover the identity of each character!

Spider-Man dives into one crazy adventure as he
goes against the master of moisture! In an 11-page
comic, Hydro-Man submerges the city in water as
everyone waits for Spider-Man to save the day. This
issue also presents some of the world’s most exciting
water sports! As a bonus, stage your own epic super
battles with a special cutout paper scorer! For comments and contributions, email spiderman.philippines@gmail.com.

From Martin del Rosario to Dominic Roque, 12 guys star in Chalk’s
ultra-hot “Boys of Summer” lineup. April cover boy Joseph Marco
takes us on a tour of Nordau Beach in Tel Aviv, Israel. Also in this
issue are your summer essentials: the latest swimsuit trends, beauty
products and the brightest makeup shades. Plus, a rundown of four
destinations you might want to add to your vacation spots list!
Get the newest issues of your favorite magazines at leading bookstores and magazine stands nationwide. To download, users on Android devices must download the Zinio app from the Android Market.
The app is also available through the iPad App Store. PC and Mac
users can access Zinio at zinio.com.

Epic action with
‘Spider-Man’!

Barbie’s sunny adventure

Beauty’s best in ‘Metro’

Metro has all the best beauty products, tips and tricks in its Big
Beauty Issue! Cover girl Bea Alonzo transforms into Spring/
Summer’s beauty muse in the hottest makeup trends of the season. Metro’s 2013 Beauty Awards showcases the best products as

Join Barbie as she hits the beach and hangs out by the
pool. Barbie also recommends new hobbies to keep
you busy during the summer. And we have a summer
fashion feature, your favorite stickers, coloring activities and posters. For comments and contributions,
email Barbie Magazine at BarbieMagPHL@gmail.com.

Keep cool with ‘Cars’

Lightning McQueen and the gang have fun in the sun with two of
the fastest racers in the world of “Cars,” Shu Todoroki and Francesco Bernoulli. Learn all about the Le Mans Prototype 1—a special

April cool!
Rockwell Power Plant Finds By Katherine Sarena Lim

Swim

It’s not summer if you don’t hit the beach! Swim has bikinis, coverups, beach towels and other essentials you need for that perfect
beach getaway. Check out their boutique at the Archaeology (R2)
Level.

Super

Protect your eyes from the bright
rays of the sun with shades from
Super! The Italian brand has finally come to Manila. Go to L.S. PasEditorial Advisory Board
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‘Chalk’ picks
12 boys of summer

cual at the R3 Level and choose from the wide variety of sunglasses
Super has to offer. After all, it’s not just shades—it’s Super!

Harlan + Holden

Can’t stand the heat? You can still look casually chic despite the
heat with the summer collection of Harlan + Holden. “The Bare
Essentials” is composed of clothes made of delicate and featherweight materials perfect for the season. The simple and minimalistic design of the collection provides comfort and versatility without losing the touches of luxury and elegance. Try on
their latest pieces at the R1 Level.

TWG

TWG, a luxury tea
brand owned by The
Wellness
Group,
has opened its first
island boutique
concept in the
Philippines at
the Power Plant
Mall. Founded
in Singapore
in 2007, the
brand has since
expanded and emerged as one of the most well-known
luxury tea brands around the world. Have a taste of
pure luxury tea at the Archaeology (R2)
Level.

Make Your Own Havaianas

Hey, Havaianaticos out there! Make Your
Own Havaianas is going back to the
Rockwell Tent from April 29 to May 6,
2013! Make Your Own Havaianas is an
annual event organized by Terry S. A. Inc.,
the company that distributes the famous
flip-flop brand in the Philippines. Visit the
Rockwell Tent and be ready to get a pair!

